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Celebratinjil 15 Ycars As A Leader In Higher Education.

om
November, 1980

Nova University

ONP To Conduct
Workshops
The Office of New Programs, Robert L.
Burke, Ed.D., Director. has be~ - requested to
conduct two Inservice WorkshOps in Computer Education for Broward County teachers
on Tuesday, November 11 , 1980. Microcomputer systems are widely used in schools
throughout the United Stat~s for both instructional and adm inistrative purposes.
Broward County has recognized the need for
today's teachers and administrators to become
"compu ter-literat e," and has actively supported the use of microcomputers in the
school system.
Dr. Burke and Frederick Kel.lisch, M .S.,
Microcomputer Education Laboratory Coordinator. will conduct the county-wide workshops in two specific discipline areas; mathematics and business education.
The morning workshop. which is being offered for Marhemati c~ leacher~ at the request
of Lawrence Wamuck. Broward County
Schools Mathematics Supervisor. will be held
at Piper High School. The session will consist
of discussions and demonstrations or computer
softwa re as it applies to the mathematics classroom. A software "swap shop" will also he
held during th is session. Teachers (rom within
[he county will have the opportunity to
"swap" software they have developed for use
in Broward County St:hools.
The afternoon workshop. which is being offered for Business Education Teachers at the
request of Alice Hill. Vocational, Technical,
and Adult Educa tion, Curriculum Supervisor,
will he held at Northeast High School. This
~essio n will provide a means for business educa tion te'.lchers to learn about computers and
oc'nmlt' more "c:nmpult'rliterate," Topics to
be (U\t'rcJ wtii Iflt-Iudc hardware cuncepls.

CLE Is Moving In New Directions
Nova's ever-growi ng Continuing Legal Education Department, directed by Roland Graff,
is moving into the classroom for a series of
eight one-night courses, and offering three
seminars in different parts of the state - all
within the next few months.
The courses, which begin Janu ary 19.
1981. are: Anatomy of aTrial, Appelate Brief
Writing. Compensation Planning. Taxation of
Business Enterprises. Basic Probate Pract ice.
Immigration, Products Liabilit y: T he Nuts
and Bolts of Handling a Case, and Florida Real
Estate Practice. " This is the start of a new
kind of CLE programming designed to better
m~e t the needs of the legal community." sa id
Dean Ovid Lewi s. "U these courses are as
successful as we anticipate, we ' ll be offering
more programs of a similarly innovative
nature.' ,
CLE is also holding seminars on Legal
Negotiation. Bankruptcy. and Divorce. "Ef-

feclive Legal Negotiation", featuring Prof.
Gerald R, Williams, Brigham Young University.
]. Reuben Clark Law School. will be given in
Tampa on Nov. 13 and in Hollywood on Nov.
14.
" Bankruptc y" feat uring David G. Epstein,
Dean of the University of Arkansas School of
Law. will be held in Fort Lauderdale on Nov.
20 and in Orlando on Nov. 21.
"Divorce: The Family In Transition" will
be at the Dutch Inn. Walt Disney World.
Orlando. Dec. 3 and 4. The faculty includes
Virginia Satir, noted family therapist: OJ. Coogler,
attorney and family therapist. president and
founder of the Family Mediation Center, Director of the Family Conci lia tion Unit, Circu it
Court. Fort Lauderdale; and lawrence D.
Gaughan, Professor of Law. George Mason Uni·
versity.
For information and/or rt's~rvat i ons. call
Mr. Graff at 305/522 2300 ext, 1;3 .

Douglas Edwards
To Speak At
Nova Forum

Douglas Edwards, popu lar CBS News correspondent , will be tht' featured speaker at the
second meeting of
(he Nova Universit y
Executive Council
Forum. Wednesday.
Nov. J 2. at 7:30
a.m. at Stouffer's
Anacapri Inn. 1901
N. Federal Hwy.. Ft.
Lauderdale.
Edwards. who has
anchored a daily td ~ 
vision netwurk news
broadcast for 30
years and won the
GeorJ.!e Foster P~a 
,----------------------------------------11 body Award lor "Be~t Tcll'vi~lon N('Ws ", will
spt:ak (10 .. After The Ek-'(tinns: What' "
Ahead For America."
Senator Sam Irvin. or i~ina ll y .s<.: heduit'J to
speak at the Foru m. will he in cour! rl'prl'sent
ing a diem on (hal dall.'. Future Forums will
feature floyd Kalber on Jan. 1-4. and Stewart Udall
on March 11 . For further information. call
Rose Ann Schaefer at 47;742; .

Mailman: 'Citizen Of The Year'

Law School
Moves Up

(Con tinued on Page 4 )

Open House At ICS
The Institute of Coast Studies and the
Master of Science Degree in Coastal Zone
Management Progra m will hold an open
house Tuesday, lX-'Cember 2, at 4 p.m. at the
Ocean Sciences Cen ler. Port Everglades.
Dr. Charles Finkl, Jr .• Director of the Institute,
will explain the Program. and talk about possible solutions to the problems that face all of
us \0 managing our coastal zone region intelligently.
for further information and reservations.
call Dr. F;nkl at 47;-7488.

You're Invited
The Gold Coast Chapter of the American
Society for Public Administration invites all
No\'a · 'J.t·ulty and students to its monthly
mectlO~s. A program 01 "speakers" is dr
ranged for each month ly session and announcements sent to Nova two w~('ks prior to
the sessions. Th~{' sessiom. are scheduled to
he ei ther a luncheon or dinner meeting.
For an yone interested in more information.
call Bill Carey, Presideht, Community Develop
ment Di\'is ion. I3 roward County. at
7655 4R9.

The new ly fur hbhed filth tloor i'> giving th('
Sp<IC<' and fac ililie....
and In opportuni t) ttl 1)(.' ot e\'en ,ereatt:r Sl'rv iu' to tht·lt·gal ,·ommllnit v
I hl'rl' I' rlo\A tl Iln, dJml . . \iun,,, o fllLl'. 01
fices lor the Puhhl' Law In,llIu tl'. the Con
li n u l n~ Legal EdllCa!lIlO [x.'partllll'nt ami ... 1lI
dent orga nil.atlon .... a lIlIiet loun,L:t' .Irt'a. two
das~ro()m..... and a MtKlt Courtroom.
Thl' (ou n Room has hl'cn hlrlli .. hed with
lhe hdp oj lhl' American Society of Retired At·
torneys who donated !he CtJlln ...d tahl,,:•. IIlU
beautified hy an origIna l wotKI ha ngmg . . nilp
ture donated hy Regina Tomlinson, daught('r of
Mary McCahill, in mt'mory !)I Francis McCahill.
The COll ncoom has alreaoy h(,l'n plll tu good
us('. La~ t wcek, a three judge panel 01 the
Fourth Di"uict Court 01 Appe<lb of the Statt'
01 Florida - James C, Downey, George W. Hersey,
and Daniel T.K. Hurley - h('ld hearing..... II i. . ('X
PCC1('U that thl' COllrt will "oltl'n"
1I:-.l' th(·
faci lit y whl'n it hold". h<.'arings 10 Browllrd
County.
Law C<:OIer much n('('ued

The Broward Times awarded its annual "Citizen Of The Year" award posthumously to Abraham L Mailman,
benefactor of schools and hospitals in South Florida, Massachusetts, and Israel, and friend and staunch sup·
porter of Nova University. Accepting the award was Dr. Marilyn Segal (center), Director of Nova's Family Center
and daughter of Mr. Mailman. With Or. Segal are Jeanne Noah Ilelt) publisher of the Broward Times, and
Marsha Heller (right), editor. During the presentation, the Times quoted Nova President, Dr. Abraham Fischler,
as saying "He (Mr, Mailman) was a giant of a man, an institution unto himself. He helped more people than will
ever be known. "."

Register Now
Nova College Full-Time Day Division will
be registering students for the November cycle
of classes through Nov. 10. For further infor
ma tion, call Ken Dose a1475 -7360.

CAE Launches
New Program
A new Master of Science and Ed.S. program in LearnlO,.Q Re'iources will open on Nov.
6. Th(' pro~ram is fo r eduGltors in all fields,
and thost.' involved in trai ning program~ in in
dustry. For further information. call Dr. Ethel
Raddon '147;-7677 .

Archibald Cox To Speak
On Government Pol itics

New Classes
MS/HS Starting

."

The Master of Science in Human Service...
Progra m Ilpeneu a new sitc in Orlando 101 ... 1
ml,nlh. ,mJ is cu rrent ly offcring course... tht'n:
In . 'Communlty Needs and Sor ia! Suppnrr
Sv . . tl'm . . " and "Thl' law and Human Servu..:e.·· The coordi nator is Dr. Donald J. Feulner, a
Nova D.P,A . ~ raduate .
C1a\\es on campu!>.. and in Miami and Palm
Beach. hegin Nov. 15. Among the exciting
nt:w lou rs<!.<; t(l be ollcred are "Writing and
Managetnt'nt of Gra n", " (on ca mpm. Salur
day dfternO(-ll1'» . and" Hu man Servin·... : T he
Child alld Adolc . . ccOl· · (Palm Beach. Salur
Jays, R:30 a.m . [2: 30 p.m.).
For turthl'r information. call Ms. Waiter al
47 ; 7);5 .
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Life On The Inside
Roocn 8 0bl('r. Director of the Broward
Correctional Institute (the women's stat(,
prison ) will be the ftatured speaker at an up<:n
(to the public) meeting of the Nova law Cen
ter chllptl' r of Women In law, Thursday, Nov.
20. al 5 p. m. The film "Like A Rost'''. iI
documenta ry of the lIfe in a wome n' s pri,>on
wi ll IX' shown.
Wumen In Law is also sponsoring "Anx
ielYCofft'e Breab" in the slude llt loungl.' dur
ing exam week Dec. 11 -21. Free coffee and
soothing conversation will Ix: s(.' rved to <lny
law ..,tudem suffloring an advanced cast' 01
"h igh anxiety ." Upptr class studeOls, who
presumdbly are more adept at handlin,g th<.'\('
emotion-c harged urnes. are requested to vol
umeer their servicc~ for three-hour '>hilts.
Contac:t Women In Law to sign up.
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Archibald Cox, Ca rl l Ot'b University Professor at Harvard Law Schoul, original ~I:>ecial
prosecutor for Wate rgate. and nati onal chai r
mLln ul Common Cause. will speak dl Baik· y
Concert Hall on llroward Commun ity Col
kgc' s cen tral campus, in a program spons()f(:d
jl)imly by Com mon Cause, BCe. and NO\a
Unl\ersit y/NovJ Law C('mer.
Hi!>. lopic wi ll Ix: " Governmcnt. Politics
and thc Spirit of America." Th(' sp<'ech. on
Thu rsday. Nov,. 20. at Ij p.m., is frt.'c and op<:n
10 the public. T hat ('veni ng. Mr. Cox will be
Ihe guest of honor at an Awards Celebratl un
dinner al Pier 66. Fl. Laude rda le. Tickets fur
I he di nn er are $17.50 each.
For lurther information or rest'r\·ations fo r
(he speech and/or the dinner. write Ann
Lnvre no.:. 323 3 NE 34 St.. Ft. Laudenlalc.
3330R. or call Ruland G raff at Nova Ldw Cl'nlcr. ;22 2300.
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'Mr. Nova'
Wins Award
James Farquhar, a trustee of Nova University
has been nominated for the Distinguished
Service Award for Outstanding Service in College or University Trusteeship.
Me. Farquhar. affectionately known '::5
., Mr. Nova". was elected chairman of the
Board of Trustees in 1965. and held that post
for ten years. A special tribute was paid him at
Nova's fifteenth anniversary celebration last
December.
.

Mailman Family Center
Groundbreaking Held
A Hallowe' en Day triple-treat for parents
and children, sponsored by Nova University's
Family Center, took place on the main campus. Friday. October 31.
First on the fun -filled agenda was a groundbreaking ceremony for the new Mailman Family Center building, a $600,000, three-story
10.000 square foot facility scheduled for completion in June of 1981. Guest of honor at the
ceremony was Alice Mailman, widow of the late
Abraham Mailman whose Foundation is the
principal benefactor of the building.
Next came a Family Hallowe ' en Fest in
which parents and children created Hallowe ' en masks. trick or treat bags. and pumpkin
puppets. Parents and children in the Ring-A Round Program for the developmentally delayed held a special tree-planting ceremony
"symbolizing the growth potential of every
living thing." said Dr. Marilyn Segal, Director of
the Family Center. "The planting of the seedlings also symbolizes the growing awareness of
the family unit as a vital. viable source of
strength and stability in our society ..•
Finally_ there was an Open House at the
Family Ce r. · ~ r (now housed in temporary facilities adjacent to the Rosenthal Building) to acquaint people with the programs currently being offered. A new series of classes and workshops for parents and children (infants

James Farquhar
"Mr. Nova"
The award. which was presented for the
first time at the National Trustee Workshop in
San Francisco October 8. will hereafter be pn"
sented annually bv the Association of Govern ing Boards of Uni~'ersities and Colleges (AGB)
to a trustee or regent who" has demonstrated
outstanding leadership or innovation in the
best tradition of American college and uniH'r"
sity trusteeship 'or [Q a board of trustees which
has rendered unusually distinctive service to
Its IOstltutlOn .
Each nominee for the award received a
Certificate from AGB recognizing the nomination. The winner also recei\'ed a handsome
piece of Steuben crystal. and his or her institu(ion was the recipient of a S'5.000 gift.
The Distinguished Ser\'ice Award for
Trusteeship is made pOssible by a gt'nerous
grant from the Standard Oil Company (Ohio).
AGB is the national organization ot
trustees and reb>ents . Its membership includes
o ver 960 boards governing over 1.'500 in~titu 
tions. with 24.000 individual membe~ .

News From CSA
The National Criminal Justice Rett:rence
Service has moved . The mailing address is:

NCJRS. Box 6000. Roehille. MD 20850.
The new phone numer is: (301) 251 -550lJ.
Should vou wish to visit the librarv itself. it is
now located at 1600 Research Blvd" Rock-

ville. MD.
Plans are undervlay to begin a new
MPA/HRM Cluster in Tampa in earl\' November. For further information. contact the
local cluster coordinator. Richard Cipriano at

(813) 685-3200 or the Program office at
I·ROO-432·5021. ext. 7690 (Florida Wattsloll free).
Records for continuing MAPS students are
stilt in Mailman-I-Iollywood Building. Room
30 J (NOT in Room 211. as was previou::.ly
annllunced) .•Or call I) 75-7 479.

Notes From BTM
A new on-campus cluster of the Bachelor of
Science in Technological Management Program started a few weeks ago. becoming the
latest in a succession of clusters that have
started since the program' s inception a year
ago_ Another cluster will be starting this
month in Palm Beach, and a Dade cluster is
planned in the near future.
There arc also several new cluster coordinators who are working on the formation of
dusters in all parts of the state: Or. Bruce Cusack
( a Nova grad) is the new cluster coordinator
for Jacksonville; Nancy Hernandez (a student in
Nova's MBA program) is in Venice: and Bob
Gerardi (a student in Nova' s MBA program) is
in Palm Bea(:h.
For further information about BTM. call

Marion Wolr.or. at 305/475·7330.

Thank You
Nova Universi ty extends its gratitude to
the Broward County Bar Association for the
lovely reception they made honoring
Justice Arthur Goldberg.

through school age) begins November 3.
Among the services offered by the Center are
developmental testing for entrance into gifted
or other special programs. and learning disabilities assessment.
The courses scheduled to begin Nov. 3 are:
For the F,mil, with , Pre·School Child " Creating Together. " Toys that Teach,"
and "Ready for Reading "; For the Family with a

School-Age Child -

"Let's Read Together,"

. 'Let's Cook:' and "Creative Writing" ' ; For
Families with Children Needing Academic Help . ' Individual or Small Group Tutoring," and
" Conquering Specific Learning Disabilities";

For ,II members of the F,mil, - "Child Development in (he Early Years." "Development in
the Middle Childhood Years, " , . Adolescent
Development. "
,. Parent
Co unseling
Group." "Skills for Child and Adolescent
Management Problems. " and , . Managing
Monev Matters": and For Families with Special
Needs ' - "Making the Best of Divorce."
"Single Parenting." and' 'The Reconstituted
Familv." The next cycle of courses. which
begiru in January. V:'ill also oifer . . Infant
Awaf(~nes s . ·· " Entering Toddlerhood,-' and
• 'Explorers. _.
For furthe r information. call Dr. Segal at

475 -7670.

Ocean Science Is Making Waves
Most people know about the . turtle conservation program directed by John Fletemeyer_
Lors of people know about Wayne Williams' Institute for Sun·ival Technology which offers
one-day courses in surviving accidents at sea.
. And many people are now learning about Or.
Charles Finkl's Institute of Coastal Studies and
the new Master of Science degree in Coastal
Zone Management.
But not too many people are aware of the
other things that are happening at Nova' s
Ocean Sciences Center - the research in
Physical Oceanography. Marine Geology and
Marine Biology that is making a significant
contribution to our understanding of the
hydrosphere _
These are some of the projects. and the people who are doing them :

PIt Blackwelder. Ph.D. 1976 University of
South Carolina - . 'Coccolithophore Culture
and Field Experiments" (Isolation of coccolithophores not previously cultred and examination of effects of temperature on coccolith
production. cell ultrastructure. and fractionation of stable isotopes): "Phxtoplankton Isolates from the Gulf of Mexico. I. Effeers of
Trace Metals on Ultrastructure and Calcification-': '·Spati.al Assessment of Biological
Distributions in Warm -Core Rings: Mineralized Phytoplankton Species Distributions"
(Electron microscopic examination and enumeration of species to monitor populations of
mineralized species and changes that occur as
a ring ages).

Richard Dodge, Ph.D. 1978, Yale University
- .. Testing and Calibration of ND600 Multichannel Analyzer" (Includes development of
an analytical technique of determination of
228-Ra in sea water. development of methodology for seawater sampling. and preliminary
sampling of seawater in S1. Croix for analytical
technique development and data collection):
"Geological and Sea Levd History Implication of the Raised Reef of Haiti" (Geological
and geochemical reconnaissance of elevated
reefs. Includes mapping an'd faunal and zonation studies of reef structure)j "Physical and
Chemical Effects of Drill Mud on Coral Skeletons" (Study of the effects of offshore drilling
on the environment. Development of methods
and techniques to monitor the past and present" health" of affected coral and coral reef
communities. through study
hermatypic
corals): . 'Historic Pollution Levels and
Ecological Responses in Subtropical and Tropical Seas: The Record Contained in Banded
Coral Skeletons".

of

. Pijush Kundu, Ph.D. 1972. Pennsylvania
State University - "Similarity Studies of
Mixed layers with Heat Fluxes" (Theoretical

Legislators To
Tour OSC
Dr. Charles Finkl, ' Director of the Institute of
Coastal Studies. will escort a group of state
legislators on a tour of Nova's Ocean Sciences
Center and Port Everglades during their visit
to Broward County Novebrner 19.
At the request of state representative Tom
Gustafson, Dr. Finkl will take the legislators on
a boat ride around the port. explaining the
dredging project. and local beach erosion and
beach reclamation problems. They will then
visit the Ocean Sciences facility. and view the
reSearch projects being conducted by the
faculty and staff.

studies of the upper mixed layer of the ocean.
through which the ocean exchanges heat and
momentum with the atmosphere that drives
it): " Dynamics of the Upper Turbulent Boundary Layer of the Ocean " (Numerical calculations of a one-dimensional model of the laver
for turbulent kinetic energy and temperature
variances: data comparisons).

Juli,n McCrear" Ph.D. 1977 University of
California. San Diego - "Studies of Tropical
Wind-driven Ocean Circulation" (Modelling
the response of the tropical ocean to various
kinds of wind stress fields: model the North
Equatori~J Current and Countercurrent: study
distribution of bomb-test tritium); "North
Pacific Experiment (NORP AX): A Model of
Tropical Ocean-atmosphere Coupling" tlnvestigate mechanisms that will allow the
mcx:lel to develop very low-frequency oscillations: determine what mechanisms govern the
time scale of the observed interannual variability); .. A Lee-wave Model of the Drake Passage Circulation" (Investigate a time-dependent two-layer numerical model to determine the finite amplitude lee-wave response.
Also investigate the effects of stratification and
vertical shear on the lee-wave structure).

Robert Menzies, Ph.D . .1965 Cornell University - , . Patterns of Larval Dispersal of the
Crustacean Panularus argus' , (Study survival
strategies for this spiny lobster to determine if
long-distance recruitment is a major transport
mechanism of both biomass and genes; comparison of genetic strunure); ., Marine and
Medical Biological Research Projects"
(SFMS) (Marine Mariculture. Fisheries Stock
Identification for Management Purposes. Environmental Carcinogens).
O. DeMay, Ph.D. Thesis topic.: " Metabolism
of Organic Pollutants, such as Petrochemicals.
. Pesticides and Other Halogenated Hydrocarbons from Industrial. Agricultural and
Domestic Was[e··.
Linda Smith Programmer. M.S. 1965 Stanford University - "Computer Software and
Programming Services" (Studies with Naval
Underwater Svstems Center Detachment. Ft.
Lauderdale). Jan Witte, M .A. 1971 Purdue Universitv., Planning the MONEX/Oceanography Program" (Coordinate the oceanographic program in the Indian Ocean: plan and attend
meetings of U .S. participants in the progl'.am
(Continued on Page3)

In Memoriam
The Ocean Sciences Center deeply regrets having to report the recent death of
James 8. Frost, "Jack" to all who knew
him. He was killed Gn September 23 in a
freak hit-and-run auto accident as he stood
next to his car on SW 18th Ave. A surfboard protruding from the window of a
passing car hit Jack and hurled him down
the street. He died in surgery four hours
later.
Jack was a " fixture" at the Lab. He
started working with us in September.
1970, just three months before we moved
the entire facility. houseboat and all, from
SE 15th S1. in Fort Lauderdale to its present site in Port Everglades. For the past
ten years Jack has been a machinist.
mechanical engineer, precision navigation
expert, diesel engine mechanic, photographer. boat captain, port captain, security
officer. Mr. Fixit, and an exceptional friend
to all of us . We shall miss him.

Clinic Awarded
Grant
The National Advisory Mental Health
Cou,ncil. Department of Health and Human
Services, has recommended approval of a community mental health center grant for the
Nova University Clinic. The grant is to cover
an eight year period. The first year, federal
funding would be $'500.000. with amounts
decreasing each year and state funds making
up the difference.
Unfortunately. the Department of Health
and Human Services does not have sufficient
-funds at this time to award the grant. When
Congress appropriates additional funds, which
is anticip;ited for some time next year, the
award will be made.
When the ~oney comes through. · Nova
University Cli."«c will become a community
mental health center providing greatly expanded sen'ices . Through contracts. the
center will provide in-patient services under
contract with Broward General· Medical
Center, partial hospitalization service by contract with a hospital and transitional living
sl'r\'ices under contract with Fellowship
HOlIst' . Add itionally. the center will provide
nut-patient Sl'rV\C('s. emergency serVi ces,
consultation l'dm:ation services. servil'es to
children. sen'iet's to the elderly . screening
scrvict's. foll ow up care. and substan.ce abuse
services.

The Adult Learner:
A New Majority - A
New Challenge
The eighth annual Summer Institute of the
Center for Higher Education was held this
year at the Diplomat Hotel in Hollywood
Beach. Florida.
This year's theme proved to be a .stimulating vehicle for the inauguration of the Center- s new Doctor of Education degree program
in the Leadership of Adult Education.
The keynote speaker was internationally
acclaimed Professor Malcolm S. Knowles, author
of the two Adult Education study guides. who
helped design the new Adult Education program.
In his keynote presentation and subsequent
seminar sessions. professor Knowles emphasited the n~d for educational change and
the utilization of research regarding selfdirected learning for both youth and adults.
His initial address to 't he Institute. set the tone
for the sessions which followed. These sessions were conducted by thirty-four researchers and scholars such as Drs. Kenneth D. Benne,

Robert Chin, Frederick Kintzer, S.V. Marto.,n" Ma,
Raines, and Albert J. Sullivan.

Black Caucus Meets
At Summer Institute
Th~ Black Caucus of the Center for Higher
Ed uc~tion met several times during the Sum-

mer Institute. The issues of concern to the
Caucus were discllssed with President Abraham
S. Fischler and Or_ Eugene E. DuBois, and
mecha nisms have been established to assist
the Caucus in realizing their goals.
One of these issues has been developed into
a major project for the CaLlcus: the establishment of a fellowship fund in memory of the
late Or. Johnnie Ruth Clarke, former l'Jationallecturer and Practicum Evaluator.
...
The Black Caucus Executive Committee
comprises: Estella White - Chairperson: Audria
Simpson
Secretary/Treasurer; Roland
Harriston - Chairperson - Elect: Virginia Franklin
- Secretary/Treasurer - Elect; Or. John West
and Or. Frances Henderson - Ex-Officio Mem-

bers
Novo News is a publication ot , by . and for
the Novo community and its many friends. If
'{ou've done something especiolly noteworthy lately - gotten a promotion . pub·
lished a paper or a baok . completed an im ·
portant project . received an honor or award
~ please notify the News so thot everyone
can shore your proud accomplishment.
Please notify the News also if you change
your address . remembering to include the
Center or Pro9ra~ you are or have been
associated with.
Novo News is published 10 limes a year
(dou ble issues . Dec . -Jon. and June July).

Circulation is 33.000.

NovaN.wI
Nova Unlverllty
College Avenue
Fort lauderdale, Florida 33314
Al!:XANDER SCHURE . Chancellor
ABRAHAM FISCHLER , President
SHIRLEY GREEN . Editor. Novo News

,..

NOVA UNIVERSITY

PEOPLE IN -PRINT

. Nova University people - faculty, staff, students, and alumni - classically
share their knowledge, expertise, ideas, thoughts and feelings with others
through their published books, articles, speeches and reports.

This special supplement to Nova News is a tribute to those Nova authors
who, through their writings, have added to the sum of man's knowledge in
fields as diverse as education, management, the arts and the sciences, and, in
measurable ways, have helped enrich the human condition.

There are literally hundreds of Nova people who have had their writings
published. The following is a representative selection ...

-~-~Supplement B

NOVA AUTHORS
Marilyn Segal

Mabel Miller

Dale Carlson
Dr. Dale R. Carlson (Ed.D. '79) is
Director of Curriculum Research,
Worthington Community College,
Worthington, Minn. He wrote an article titled "Effect of Behavioral Objective on Student Achievement in
Biology", ("an abbreviated version of
a practicum I wrote on behavioral objectives in Biology") which was published in the Journal of the Minnesota
Academy of Science. Vol. 44, No.2,
1978. A second article titled "Calling
Up The Community" ("based on part
of my MARP research") was published in the Sept. 1980 issue of the Community and Junior College Journal.

John Swan
John K. Swan (MS/CJ), Chief of
Police of Lynchburg, Va. has worked
in patrol, criminal investigations and
planning and reseatch; as a commanding officer of the Tactical Unit
and also on the Staff Inspections
Unit. He served on two presidential
commissions (Task Force on Police
Standards and Goals and National
Commission on Productivity.
He has been a contributing author
to four texts on police management
and has written several articles for
professional journals. Among his
published works are:

The F.B.I. Law Enforcement
Bulletin, July, 1977. Article, "Establishing and Supervising of Vice
Bureaus."

Soldier ofFortune magazine, April,
1980. A general article entitled, "I
Was There," which is about a police
department's Tactical Unit's operation.

Robert Burke

Nova Law Journal
The Nova University Law JOU1-nal
is published annually by students at
the Law Center. The 1979 edition included an article by The Honorable
Warren E . Burger titled "How Long
Can We Cope?"; and articles on subjects such as "Fair Trial - Free
Press: The Camera in the Courtroom
Dilemma Continues" by Mariana
Smith and Marcia Powell; "Government Regulation of In Vitro Fertilization, Recombinant DNA and Cloning Biotechnologies: Where Powers
End and Rights Begin" by Anita
Porte; and " Sentencing: A Discretionary Judicial Function" by
Gary Sweet.

Dr. John A. McAlexander (Ed.D.
'76) teaches Physics at Central Piedmont Community College, Charlotte,
N.C. He has taught in radiological
technology programs at two hospitals, worked as a consultant to an
audiovisual instructional firm , served
as a member of the American Association of Physics Teachers' Committee on Physics in Engineering Education, and participated in the National
Science Foundation funded "Project
for the Re'[italization of FreshmanSophomort Physics Programs at
Twenty Colleges."
Among his recent publications are:
Experiments for Technical Physics,
2nd Edition, Boston: Allyn and
Bacon, 1979 (373 pages).
Hands on Applied Physics, Menlo
Park,
California: Benjamin/Cummings Publishing Company,
1979 (398 pages).

Mabel Fentress Miller (MS/Ed.)
of Key Biscayne, Fla., who works in
the Environmental Education Program, Science Education Department, Dade County Public Schools,
co-authored, with Donald R. Moore,
an article titled "Discovery of Living
Bivalved Gastropods in the Florida
Keys." The article, describing their
discovery of the first living sample of
this mollusc found in continental
United States, was published in The
Nautilus, an international science
periodical dealing with research on
molluscs.

Dr. Marilyn Segal, Director of
Nova's Family Center, is a nationally
recognized authority on early child
development. She has written books,
articles and scripts for television, and
designed a play-learning program
that is widely used in day care and
nursery schools throughout the country.
Her publications include:
From One to Two Years, Nova University Press, 1976. (Resume in
Resources in Education, RIE, 1977);
T0 Reach a Child, a nine program
television series for parents of infants. Aired on Channel 11, Channel
4 and 5;
Nova University Play and Learn
Program, OCD, Nova University
Press. Teacher Training Program,
1975.
Run Away Little Girl, published
Ramdom House, 1965; Condensed
Reader's Digest, November, 1965;
Nuts! Bolts. In press. Humanics;
Feelings - Social and Emotional
Development in the Preschool Years.
In press. Humanics.

Dr. Robert Burke, Dired' r of the
Office of New Programs, has written
more than two dozen articles and
handbooks for instructional purposes, on subjects ranging from
human resource management to education and microcomputer science.
Among his ~ublications are:
" Microcomputers: The Greening of
Education," Technological Horizons
,:n Educlli'ion Journal. Vol. 7, No.2,
Feb., 1~80.
"Operating the Individualized
Manpower Training System," a slidetape p" esentation, Cambridge, Mass.
Technical Education Research Centers. 1\:172.

John McAlexander

\\Thc fourth month is exciting for baby and
parent alike. A.. the infam spends more and more
time awake each d:IY. he has more t,irne and energy
to explore his surroundings acti\'eiy . His eyes eatth
sight of the mobile hanging over his crib. He looks
. from right to left, then from left to right. and
examines each piec.e. If his father moves a rattle
across the crib. he follows it intently with his eyes.
When it disappears from sight, baby continues to
stare at the place where it was. Is baby registt!ring
surprise because it disappeared. or does he helieve
that looking will bring tbe raule b.ck, /J

Larry Seidlin

-from FROM BIRTH TO ONE YEAR

Judge Larry Seidlin, Adjunct Professor of Criminal Justice, and Broward County Court Judge, wrote a
newspaper article titled "The Judge
Speaks Out!", describing the qualifications for becoming a judge of the
County or Circuit Court.

by Dr. Marilyn Segal

Major Armstead

Aarons, Schweitzer
Drs. Howel Aarons and Burton L.
Schweitzer, both graduates of
Nova's Ed.D. Program (CHE) have
co-authored a new audio-tutorial program to help students recognize
words.
Titled "Word Attack: An Individualized Approach," the text and
accompanying cassette tapes deal
with t.he phonics skills students need
to become effect readers and writers.
Students are taken, step-by-step,
from recognition of vowels and consonants to syllabication and the use
of a .(iictionary.
Dr. Aarons is a professor of reading at Mohegan Community College,
Norwich; Dr. Schweitzer is an associate professor of reading at Manchester Communi ty College.

Major Armstead, Jr., (Ed.D. '76)
of Chicago, Ill., is Principal of Foreman High School. Among his published works are:
"Media Exploitation and the Adult'
Learner", Chicago Public Schools
News, 1967.
"Communications Guide ' for
Teachers", Chicago Public Schools,
1978 (editor).
Target Reading Series, Laidlaw
Brothers, 1973 (co-author).
Good English Series, Laidlaw
Brothers, 1979 (co-author)
Reading" , Executive Educator,
1980.
"Redefining the Repertoire of the
Reluctant Readers at the Secondary
School Level " , Resources in Education, May 1980.
H
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Peggy Barber

Carol Williams

Dorothea Astl
Dorothea Marie Hempbill AstI,
R.L.T., R.R.T., a student in Nova's
BTM (Bachelor of Science in Technological Management) Program, has
co-authored three scientific articles:
Stambaugh, J.E ., Wainer, . I.W.,
Sanstead, J.K. and Hemphill, D.M.:
"The Clinical Pharmacology of
Meperidine - Comparison of Routes
of Administration." J . Clinical Pharmacology, May-June 1976.
Stambaugh, J.E., Wainer, I.W.
and Hemphill, D.M.: "Therapeutic
Equivalency of Two Lidocaine Preparations." AmeTican Journal of
Hospital Pharmacology 33:1260 1263, December 1976.
Stambaugh, J .E. Wainer, I.W .,
Schwartz, 1., and Hemphill, D.M.: "A
Potentially Toxic Drug Interaction
Between Pethidine (Meperidine) and
Phenobarbitone." Lancet. Feb. 19,
1977.

Alan Benjamin

Steve Ames

Peggy Joyce Barber is the director of the 145-member Nova University Community Singers, a group
that has won both raves and honors
in the few brief years of its existence.
The Singers recently made a recording of a concert they gave at the 27th
National Biennial Meeting of the
Music Educators Conference held in
April, 1980. The record includes
pieces by William Burd, Gabriel
Faure, Samuel Barber, Leonard
Bernstein and Jacques Offenbach.

Carol Williams, a student in the
Ph.D. program in Clinical Psychology, is co-editor of a book titled
"Physical Thel "py Services in the
Developmental Disabilities" published by Charles C. Thomas. The book is
now in the fifth printing.
"This text represents an important
landmark in the literature relating to
the management of developmental
disabilities. "
A rchives ofPhysical Medicine
and Rehabilitation
"This is' a wide-ranging, authoritative book which can be strongly recommended to members of all the disciplines involved in the care of children with developmental disabilities."
- Developmental Medicine and
Child NeuTology

,

Jerry Switts

She is also the author of an article
titled "Physical Management of the
Multihandicapped Child" published in
1966 in the American A cademy of
General Practice journal.

Dr. Jerry J . Switts (Ed.D. '75),
Director of Elementary Placement
and Retirement, School Board of
Pinellas County, Fla., is a frequent
contributor to magazines and professional journals. His most recent published article, "The Administrator's
Disability Dilemma" is the lead article in the March! April, 1980 issue of
The Florida Administrator.

Alan Benjamin of Sunrise, Fla.,
was a student in Rosemary Jones'
Creative Writing class in Nova's Institute of Lifelvng Learning. He
'writes: "I hasten to share with you
the pleasure I have had from implementing Creative Wriling Courses at
Nova ... There was a r<>ady-made outlet for my scribblings: The Sunrise
Laker accepted all I submitted and I
found myself with one •• r two articles
monthly. Combining dforts with
Arlil1e Greene. an

illtl ~ trator,

\\'('

launched a .full-page . " 1'\ oon se rit·s.
called CONDO MINNII . .\: MICKEY.
It is published every Dl' ·u\ h ...
I recently made tlw lr:msition into
writing for money ... I submitted a
short piece to the English Sunday
Section of the Jewish Daily Forward.
They published it, paid for it and asked for more. They have already published three and have accepted a
fourth .. . "

Joseph DeVita
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Kenneth Killen
Dr. Kenneth H. Killen (Ed.D.) is
an Associate Professor of Business
Administration at Cayahoga Community College, Cleveland, Ohio. He
is the author of two books. His most
recent one is Management: A MiddleManagement Approach; published by
Houghton Mifflin Company, was reo
leased in January. 1977. He is
currently under contract to
Houghton Mifflin to write a book entitled The Human Side Of Management. Ken also write a monthly column for eight purchasing magazines
and is Contributing Editor of
Midwest Purchasi rw. .

Dr. Steve Ames (Ed .D. '77. CHE)
the Director of Student Publications, Pepperdine University, Malibu,
Cal. Before that. he was Journalism
He has written some 25 profiles for
Ba"eball Digest and Football Dig",t
magazines, along with several academic-related articles including:
"Big Spirit From Small Staffs,"
Scholastic Editor. Oct. UJ75.
"Beginning Reporting! Another
Approach, " Comm unity CoUeY" JOWl'nalist. Vol. 3, No.2.
"Reporting Vivid Interactions!
The Key to a Newspaper with a
Breath of Life," Quill And SCToll.
Vol. 52, No.2.
"State of t he Art in California,"
Co·nlm7.. nity Colleye .!our,,"li,t. Summer, 1977.
IS

~\J Since the earl y 18005. \..... idespread appli ca tion of sppcialization 01 labc)f ha ~
had a great impact on organization st ructur p. Thi <; hilS bt:'E:'1l Irul:' nol or1 y in
i<lelories, but in stores , ho sp ital s, sc hools. bank o;; , and nl.lm ()thf>r organiz.lIion ....
.-\$ a re~ult, organization<; h,l\,e bpcome dep,Hlmt'ntaliLl'd , with ~'cl(h dl'pdrlment being made up oi .;peciallsts. For eX.lmple. it' \Oll \i"il Ih(-' dPpli<lllf ('
department in a large rel.lil c..U)((-·. \ ' Oll wi!! lind d ,a l{'''lwr''fJl1 \\ ho "P('( jdlizl' .~ in
selling \\ashers and dr} e r ~ . -l..nother <;.ll(~<; r)(> r~()n ,,{-'It-. onl" " !()\ {'<' <Inc!
reirigeralors .
The reasons \vhv spec ializat io n oi labfH are im p()r!dr11 .I H'.h ioill)\\"' ;
I. Specialization mak f'5 i t easier to train un<;killt.'d \\ orkf:'p•.
2. Specialization pro mote s eXlwrti"p.
3. Specialization make s. quality (on tr ol eac;jer.

by Kenneth H. Killen

Rosa-Fay Milnar of Marrero. La ..
is a student in Nova's MS!HRM Program in New Orleans. She has written two articles which were published
in Today'., OR Nurse - "Giving A
Speech: A Three-Stage Process,"
and "Components of and Factors Influencing Good'Co·mmunication. "

Mrs. Rosa-Fay Mjlnar is a communicationsllearning specialist in the
hospital-wide Employee Education
and Training Department at Ochsner
Foundation Hospital, New Orleans.

"Goldstein and De Vita know their
subject and wrill' about it well. Their
hook is practically perfect and filled
with ideas ... ··
-American ~dlO(J1 Board .Journal
(which voled SUN·(':"i.~lid SrllI)I}1
('1!NUII/,uIl·(·1I1 Il)n."i onl' If the ten
MUST hocJks for I 97il.
t

-from MANAGEMENT

Rosa-Fay Milnar

Dr. Joseph C. De Vita, Assistant
Superintendent, Pupil Personnel
Services. Norwalk, Conn., is a 1\)7:,
graduate of Nova's Ed.D. Program .
He has published numerous hooks, articles. and learning- pa('kets, induding:
"Coping With Oistipline - Pradical
Suggestions for Classroom Teachers." NASSP NI'u·sletle,·. May. In9.
Surrpss.fl,tl Sch()ol C{JmmUnil'(l "ion,. , .
Parker Publishing Co., Myack. N. Y.
197:5. Co-authored by Goldstein.

Charles Finkl
Dr. Charles Finkl, Jr., Director of
Nova's Institute of Coastal Studies,
is an internationally renowned authority on the soil sciences. He is the
editor and author of Encyclopedio. 'l
Soil Science. part II: Morph'Jlogy.
Genesis, Classijication and Geography; Encyclopedia of NIltion,,1 Resources. and Encyclopedia of Applied
Geology, all published by Dowden,
Hutchinson and Ross, Inc. (Academic
Press).
In addition, Dr. Finkl has published, or is in the process of preparing for publication, nearly 100 artides in scientific journals here and
abroad. Among his writing are:

SU'il Cllf.","iiji~('I1U"fI. Stroudshurg',
PA: Dow.den, Hutchinson & Ross,
Inc. (Academic Press).
GII).';.";/I_I'Y
OJ
En ·virori. mpntfLi
S"i,ences. and ({losslIry QI' Ocenn Sr';enees. co-authored with Drs. R. W.
Fairbridge and P. Halicki of the De·
partment of Geological Sciences, Columbia University - published hy
Pelnum Publishing Corp.
N'ltuTllI Hazord.s. Stroudsburg,
P~: A.M. Dowden, Inc.
South FluI'ida Syndrome, Strouds·
burg, PA: Culver Dowden, Inc. (A
semi-popular text concerned with
degradation of environmental resources in So. Fla.)
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Rita Cameron
Dr. Rita G. Cameron (Ed.D. '78)
of TantalJon, Md., is principal of
the Potol\lac Landing Elementary
School. In 1963 she was named teach·
er of the 'year in an award from the
National Television Program "Bold
Journey" and in 1964 was on the Outstimding Teachers Citation List of
the D.C. Council of Engineering and
Architectural Societies. Her publish·
ed works include: .
1972; 1974; 1976; 1978 Let's L earn
About MarylCLnd a workbook·text
published by media Materials of Baltimore. It is used in fourth grade
classes throughout the State.
1973 - Individual Cassette Learn·
ing Packages published by Media
Materials of Baltimore.

Dr. Donald F. Harney (DPA) delivered 'an address at the Thirteenth
Annual Conference of the Florida
Association of Governmental Pur·
chasing Officers at Pensacola, Florida, on April 30, 1980. His speech,
titled "Management's View of the
Purchasing Function: Increasing the
Visibility of Purchasing Within Your
Organization" was subsequently pub·
lished in the journal, Go'Uernrnerlt
Purchasing (July-August, 1980). Dr.
Harney is the Purchasing Agent and
General Services Director for the
City of Miami Beach.

Dr. D.avid L. Goetsch (Ed.D.,
Voc/Tech/Occ, '79), is chairman of In·
dustrial Education at Okaloosa·Walton Junior College, Niceville, Fla. He
has published numerous articles, several of which were done while he was
a student at Nova. Among his published works are:
.
StructurCLI DrCLfting. Delmar Publishers, Albany, New York, 1980.
Finding, Getting, CLnd Keeping CL
Job In Dra.fting. Vocational Publica
tions, Inc. 1978. Displayed at last
year's annual Florida Association of
Community and Junior Colleges conference.
"Employment for Black Americans: The Challenge. " Crisis
MagCLzine. January 1980.

Julian Williams (Ed.D. '79), Assis·
tant Superintendent, Coffee County
Schools, Douglas, Georgia, recently
developed an information retrieval
network for his schobl system. The
system, called IRUC (Information
Retrieval and Utilization Center) is
described in a six-page special edition
of Coffeegrarn, the newsletter of the
Coffee County School System, which
was disseminated throughout
Georgia's school systems, network
agencies and selected persons and
institutions.
Nova participants or
graduates may request copies of Co}
feegrarn by writing Julian Williams,
P.O. Box 959, Douglas, GA 31533.

Donald Harney
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Douglas Warner
Dr. Douglas W. Warner (Ed.D.
'75), President of Abilene Christian
University at Dallas, Texas, has writ·
ten several books, articles and
speeches including" A Profile of the
Texas Financial Aid Officer," "Public Employees, Their Trend Toward
Unionization, Collective Barga ;~ mg
and Strikes," a weekly syndicated
column titled "Management Points,"
and a speech titled "Who are the
Educated?" printed in VitCLI ::::"eeches
Of The DCLY, 1979.
His newest book, The Para.ble of a
Man published by Rothchild Publishing House, was co-authored by Lee
Paul, who is a participant in the National Ed. Leaders Program, Dallas
Cluster.

William Byers

David Goetsch

Julian Williams

, <:. ~fo
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Dr. William S. Byers (Ed.D. '76)
has been with the Baccalaureate Engineering Technology Programs at
the University of Alabama (Tuscaloosa) since 1975.
His recent publlcations include:
"Development and Integration of a
course in Electronic Communications" Resources in Education,
January, 1980. ED175-654.
"Non-Traditional Approaches to
Professional Development, " Proceedings of the 1980 College-Indus tryEducCLtion Conference, ASEE, Janua; y, 1980.
"Just Who Is An Engineer" Guest
Editorial, BirrninghCLrn news, October 1976.
"The Going Rate of Sheepskin"
QUCLd, October 1976.
I

M. Robert Bell

"Words are dreams of the heart,
molded by the spirit, tested by
the mind, and given life by the
soul."

The Parable of a Man
by

Douglas W. Warner and M. Lee Paul
Eliot Spack
Dr. Eliot G. Spack (ED.D., NPEL,
'76), of Edison, New Jersey, has written two articles:
"Evaluating and Supervising
Teachers; Research ' and Methods,"
Essence PublicCLtions, 1978.
"Parents and Problems: Can Tests
Help Our Children Learn?" Essence
PublicCLtions, 1978. (co-authored with
Dr. Fred Streit).

Henry Salary
Henry Salary, (MS/CJ '78) did a
practicum titled "Measured Self-Concept in Adjudicated Juvenile Offer-ders" which was published in th"
Spring, 1980 edition of the journal,
Adolescence. Salary, a Youth Counselor Supervisor in the Division of
Youth Services, Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Services,
wrote the article in collaboration with
Dr. N.L. Lund, Associate Professor
of Psychology, University of North
Florida.

Sheryle Wills
Sheryle L. Wills, RN, BSN, JD
(Nova Law Center, 1980) co-authored
(with Sharyn Tremblay, RN, BSN,
MS) a book titled PCLTCLrnedic Review
which will be published by C.V.
Mosby Co. next month. The book is a
review of paramedical sciences for
the paramedic studying for a state licensing examination, as well as a review for the practicing paramedic.
Mss. Wills and Tremblay wrote
another book, First CCLre: Emergency
Guide for First Responders which will
be published by Multi-Media Publications, Denver, Colo., in the Spring of
1981. This book "is meant to provide
a means for the law enforcement officer, volunteer fire personnel, plant
safety officer, security personnel,
truck driver, office worker, school
teacher, coach, as well as the individual citizen to 'become acquainted
with the knowledge and skills needed
to save life!"
(from the PrefMe)

Dr. M. Robert Bell, Coordinator
of the Los Angeles Ed. D. 'Cluster n,
is presently writing a text titled GenerCLlive EducCLtion. Its purpose is "to
examine styles and strategies which
encourage students' to generate new
ideas, solutions, products, frameworks and organizations." The predicted publication date is 1983 or
1984.
Dr. Bell has published three other
books and an article.
The Exper'ientiCLI Ta.xonorny: A
New Approach To TeMhing and
Learning, Graduate level textbook
published May, 1979 by Academic
Press (subsidiary of Harcourt, Brace,
Jovanovich) co-authored with Dr.
Norman Steinaker.
EstCLblishing ObSeT'UCLble Evidences
of AceeptCLble Classroom TeCLching Behaviors, Workbook published
through Expanding Leadership Associates providing all steps necessary to
conduct district workshops training
teacher supervisors to identify,
competently evaluate and assist
teachers attain classroom behaviors
which improve learning, 1979.
"The Experiential Taxonomy: A
Fresh Approach To Teaching and
Learning" InternCLlioool YeCLrbook of
EducCLtional CLnd Instructional Technology 1978/1979, Kagan/Page, London Nichols Publishing Company,
New York City. A review of the Experiential Taxonomy selected as one
of ten trends presented by the Association of Educational Technology.
The Master Tef1Cher· CLnd the Experiential Ta.xonomy - 90 page
guide for training resource, helping
teachers in use of taxonomy to improve teaching/lear',ing.
Dr. Bell is A· istant Superintendent, Instructi
Ontario-Montclair School Distric Cal.
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Jones, Romance, Lash
Elwood Jones, Jr., Dennis J.
Romance and Lewis W. Lash, all
participants in Nova's DBA program,
collaborated on an article titled
"Human Resources Allocation"
which was published in Computer. world, April 14, 1980.
Jones Jr. is a computer specialist
with Eastern Air Lines in Miami.
With Eastern since 1970, Jones has
specialized in operating systems,
data base administratoin and system
performance. He is also an instructor
in computer science at Florida International University and Nova University.

Ira Kinder
Ira Kinder, English Module
Coordinator, CAE, is the author of
three books: "Hockey With the New
York Rangers" (McGraw-Hili), " A
Time To Remember" (MHS Publications), and " An Award Glance"
(MHS). An Ed .S. graduate of Nova,
Mr. Kinder is Newspaper and Yearbook Advisor at Plantation High
School and producer of the r'TV!Cable
TV show, "Focus on Plantation
High."

Sueanne Galliford
Sueanne Galliford, a participants
in the CHE Ed .D. Program (Iowa
Lakes Cluster) has had an article
titled "Second Step BSN Listing" ac·
cepted for publication in Nursing
Outlook. The article was an outgrowth of a practicum she did, along
with "Dr. Ripple's (guest lecturer)
motivational impact."

Romance is an instructor of business administration at Broward Community College in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. He was formerly employed by
Southeast Banking Corp., Miami,
and by United Airlines, Buffalo, N.Y.

Helen Burleson·Fredrick oj'
Olympia Fields, lII., is a DPA candidate at Nova, a member of the board
of education of the Flossmoor School
District 161, and author of a book of
poems titled N o Pinel' Is Big Enough
To House My Soul. published by
D.M.A.A.H. Press, Chicago.
The book is on the approved listing
of instructional matel'ials of the Chicago Board of Education, has been
transcribed on tape for the visually
handicapped, and won high praise
from readers and critics alike.
"In each year of each generation
some great person comes forth in his
or her own most greatful style of
beauty and need for humanity ... Her
soul sings without restriction."
- Westside .Journal

Lash is the manager·management
development and training at Eastern
Air Lines in Miami. Responsible for
the development and implementation
of training plans, policies and programs for all management and direct
sales personnel at Eastern, Lash also
plans and administers continuing
employee development programs.
performance appraisals, succession
planning and job rotation.

Anna Burke
Dr. Anna Mae Walsh Burke, Director of Nova College - Corporate
Division, is a prolific writer of books
and articles on a wide variety of subjects ranging from computer, sci·
ence, and educational administration
to children"s literature.

LaVerne Zocco
La Verne Zocco is a graduate student in Nova's Behavioral Science
Center. "I have always loved writing
poetry," she says, "but had nothing
published until I signed LIp for the
Poetry course offered at Nova College, Marzi Kaplan teaching. Since
then, I have had many poems puhlish·
ed (in the Sun-Reporter, the South
Florida Institute of Poetry ' Anthology, College Press, Earthwise magazine), and have many more awaiting
decision.

Her pub,lished works include: Computers Can Be KidstufJ, Hayden
Books. (to be published 1980-81);
What Do lI'ou Wnnt to Be, Now That
You Are Grown Up, Prentice-Hall,
(to be published 1981); Are You
Ready: A Survival Manual for
Women Returning To School, Pren·
tice·Hall, 1980; "The Young Investigators and Merlin's Modern Magic"
(a novel for children).
She has written dozens of articles
on Physics, over 100 computer programs utilizing her own techniques
for mathematical solutions to physi·
cal problems, and severl articles on
teacher education including "OffCampus: The Future Direction of
Teacher Education" will be published
in the Spring issue of the Journal Of
The Georgia Association Of Teachers
Educators.

Helen Fredrick

Richard Goldman

Shirley Green

Dr. Richard Goldman, Director of
the Center for the Advancement of
Education, has written extensively
for publications in the United States
and Israel on a variety of subjects of
concern to educators. His most reo
cent book, Home/School/Community
Interaction published by Charles E.
Merrill, is described in the preface as
a "book intended as a guide, a manual of reference, or a set of working
tools for parents, educators, and
students who intend to contribute
their services to educational concerns!'
Other published writings by Dr.
Goldman include:

Shirley Green, Director of News
Services at Nova, and adjunct professor of Science and English at Nova
College, writes a regular column on
classical music and ballet for the
Hollywood Sun· Tattler and articles
on music and the arts for publications
such as Fort Lauderdale magazine,
The Insider, Gold .Coast, and most
recently (Oct., 1980) High Fidelity/Musical America. Ms. Green has
been a newspaper reporter and
columnist in Boston for the Quincy
Patriot· Ledger and the Brockton En·
terprise, and in South Florida for the
Broward Times and the Hollywood
Sun· Tattler.
She earned
her bachelors and masters degree at
Boston University.

"Schools Without Schools: How
Columbus Met the '77 Energy
Crisis," Phi Delta Kappa, April,
1977.
Teaching Parents Teaching," New
York: Appleton-Century-Crofts,
1971,268 pp.

Looking at Children: Field Experielu;es In Child Study, Atlanta:
Humanics Press, 1976, l74 pp.

Snyder, Guliani
Ronald L. Snyder and Harinder
S. Guliani, participants in Nova's
D.B.A. Program, wrote an article
titled "Applying P .E .R.T. to In·
crease Productivity in Non-Repeti·
tive Activities" which is being published in the Mississippi Business
Review.

BE NOT HOPELESS
Be not hopeless
though plastic woruly goods are not
yours.
Though great love once stole into
your nights,
lost now forever,
you alone.
Though age has climbed upon your
back,
weighing you do wn with humiliation ,
indignity.
Be not hopeless.
You were never meant to last.
-Colle.qe Pre"
1977

Herschell Lewis
Herschell Gordon Lewis is the
author of the recently· published twovolume book, "More Than You Ever
Wanted to Know About Mail Order
Advertising." Lewis is also the
author of "How to Make Your Own
Public Relations," and "The BLlsi·
nessman 's Guide to Advertising and
Sale Promotion." Lewis and his wife
Margo operate Communicomp, an ad·
vertising and oublic relations agency
which also ha 'Ies product development [or collectibles compan ies. He is
a member o[ the adjunct faculty at
Nova .

..
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Allen Kerns

Forest Kay

Dr. Allen F. Kerns (Ed.D. '80),
Assistant Director of Vocational Education Rehabilitation Programs,
College of Education, University of
South Florida at Tampa, has written
extensively qn the subject of vocational education and counseling.
Among his published works are:
"Work Evaluation Helps Students
Make Occupational Decisions,"
Career Guida:nce [ Counseling. July,
1975.

.

John Fletemeyer

"Work Evaluation in the County
John Fletemeyer, Director of
School System," Improving OccupaNova University Turtle Conservation
tional Programs for the Handiproject, wrote an article titled
capped. Washington, D.C.: U.S. De"Chacma Baboons on the Cape of
partment of Health, Education, and
Good Hope Live in a World of Their
, Own," which was published in the
Welfare, 1975.
Feb.lMar., 1978 issue of Animal
Numerous Occupational Briefs for
Kingdom magazine. The article inChronicle Guidance Publishing Company, Moravia, NY.
cludes several stunning color photo·
graphs which Fletemeyer took duri'ng
"Human Services Training - Uni·
his visit to the Cape Point Nature
versity of South Florida," FRA
Reserve on the Cape of Good Hope.
Newsletter. April, 1976 .
"When I ended my
study, I had gained a deep
devotion and admiration
for these remarkable animals .. ~'

'Cllpr no/xlIJ'fS ltlll t' IHo'ii/itJ Ji, t-ir diet 10 w kll Qd~'4n lap,e

/,

Ph()lof1l'uphs by the autltor

-.Ik"

o

John Fletemeyer is also the author
of several articles published in
various journals. Among them are:
"U nderwater Tracking Evidence of
Neonate Loggerhead Sea Turtles
Seeking Shelter in Drifting Sal"
gassum ," Copeia. 1978, No. 1.

"Detecting Deceptions During The
Criminal Interview" by Forest E.
Kay. Jr., appeared in the May, 1979
issue of 'Phe Police Chief a publication of the International Association
of Chiefs of Police. Mr. Kay, a D.P.A.
student, is presently exploring the
possibility of expanding his research
in this area and publishing the results
in book form.

"Age Determination in the Teeth
of the Cape Fur Seal and Its Bearing
on the Seasonal Mobility Hypoth~sis
Proposed for the Western Cape,
South Africa," S. Afr: A rchaeol.
Bull .. 32: 146"149.

Mahmoud Arya
Dr. Mahmoud P. Arya (Ed.D. '79).
Instructor of Economics at Edison
Community College. Fort Myers.
Fla .. has written three artic.les and a
book on Economics. The publications

Angelo Abbot
Dr. Angelo V. Abbott, (Ed.D.
'80), is the Director of Purchasing
and Auxiliary Services; Santa Fe
Community College, Gainesville. Fla.

are:
Gllj .. : ..; ory
£('0 /1 111/1

of ill/or/ern Buslnes.o.:, and

ir Terms. Revised Edition.

·June 1 ~80 , Burgess Publ ishing' Compan.\'. ~I i nneapolis , ~l i nne so ta. This
book has been adopted !l,l' several college ~

\

and universities

H~

a reference

book in economic c1?s~( , !{ .
"Inflation: ECOtlfJlll.1' ':' Most ::;er·
ious Problem." in th,' '\I'Jll'o isa l Re·
I' iell'. the official joul'll"l of the ' National Association of lnrlependent
Fee Appraisers, Volume 14, March
1980.
"The Inevitable World-Wide Inlla·
tion," ,in the Dekalb Busines.~ rli,,1
Economic Jour-nol. Volume 4. Wintt'r
1977.
"Inflation: Causes and Cures." in
the Dpf,:alb Bu<ines< ond Eromm if
JOllnud. Volume 2. Summer 1975.
NO.4.

-from "Chacma Baboons ... A World of Their Own"
John Fletemeyer

Jack Seiquist

Sally Grace
Sally Grace. (DBA Ill) has recently
been notified that two articles writ·
ten by her for part of requirements
fOI' the c/,urse DBA 6.-,00 Human Resource ~Ianagement "'ilI be publish·
ed. The first paper. with a title
"Control Patterns in a Coercive Or·
ganization - The Case of a Maximum
Se'~UI';ty Prison" .will appear in the
proceedings oi the Southern Management Association. The selection of
this paper also means that ~ls. Grace
will be a participant at the program
of the Southern ~lanagement Asso·
ciation. The second paper entitled
"The Relatiom;hip Between Employee Perceived l\eed Satisfaction
and Perceived Control Needs." has
also been aeceptt'd for publication by
the Southern Management Associa·
tion and is scheduled to appear this
month. Ms. Grace is an instructor in
business education subjects for
sen,ral colleges in the Chicago area
and works extensively in the field of
inmate training.

or

Jack Seiquist. Ed .D. (CHE. ' 79) of
West Valley College. Saratoga, Cal.,
did three .:-';o\'a practicums which
were published by ERIC, four articles
which he describes as "variations on
a theme." and an eighth piece which
will be published in January of 1981.
Among his pU'blished works are:

"Developing a Certificate Program in Interpersonal Communication." ACA Bullet in (Association for
Communication Administration),
August. 1978. Also in April. 1978
Re.;ou/,ce.' i,,, . Eduwtion (RIE).
ERIC/RCS, ED 146638.
"A New Course for the Communication Curriculum: Achieving Dialog," ACA Bulletin. January. 1981 .
(projected).
"Effective Listening: Key to Intimate Communication." ACA Bulle·
tin . January. 1981 (projected).

His master's thesis, " The Duties
and Responsibilities of Bu siness Education Department Chairmen in Illinois Public Secondary Schools", was
published in two business magazines;
his "Model Book for the Cooperative
Education Program" at Santa Fe
Community College is listed with
ERIC; and his article, "Distinctive
Public Relations Advantages of the
Cooperative Education program",
was published in the Public Relations
Handbook for Cooperati ve Education
of the CEA/CED.

James Schiavone
James Schiavone (Ed.D.. CHE,
'79) is chairman, Department of Developmental Skills, Borough of Manhattan Community College, City U niversity of New York. He has written '
six books. several book reviews. and
dozens of articles on subjects ranging
from the Israeli Ulpanim to reading
programs. Three of his Nova practicums have been published in EDRS.
Among Dr. Schiavone's published
works are:_
Techniques .in College Rea.ding. (in
press): Sp"ingboards: A College
Reader. New York: Amsco College
Publications, 1977;. "Integrated remediation for the community col·
lege." Imp-roving College and University Teaching, 24 (Summer, 1976),
183-5:,"Problems in remediation and
the developme'nt and, evaluation of
college: reme:dial programs," 1976
(Two one hour 'tapes), Audio Seminars in Education, Sigma Information. Inc. Teaneck, NJ.

Supplement G

NOVA AUTHORS
Lloyd Elgart

Ira Finkel
Dr. Ira Finkel (Ed.D. '75), has
written an article titled "The Gift
Shop - Gifts for All Children" which
was published in the September issue
of Learning: The Magazine For Crea- .
tive Teaching. The article argues that
Dr. Finkel is an adjunct associate
professor in Gifted Education and
Creativity St.udies in the Graduate
School of Education, Dowling College, Oakdale, Long Island, and -an
associate in the Dowling Center for
the Gifted.

Robert Preziosi
Robert C. Preziosi of Miami, Fla.,
is a '76 and '77 graduate of Nova
(MPA, DPA) and a member of the adjunct faculty in the MAPS Program
of the Center for the Study of Ad. ministration. He edited, with Dr.
John Jones, The 1980 Annual Handbook for Group Facilitators (Ninth
A nnual) which was published by U niversity Associates, Inc. , of San
Diego, Cal., and wrote an article
titled "Organizational Diagnosis
Questionnaire':' which appears in the
Handbook.

Donna Connell
Donna Reid Connell (Ed.D. '75) of
Napa, Cal., expanded her practicum,
"The Insertion of Writing Skills Into
Kindergarten Curriculum" into a
book titled ITL - Integrated Total
Language which was published by
Academic Therapy Publications.
Since then, Dr. Connell has started
her own publishing company, Can Do
Books, and published her own book,
Teach Your Preschooler to write, and
a companion piece, a 10-page workbook on letter formation and beginning spelling. Dr. Connell's innovative methods have won praise from
parents and teachers alike.
"I personally have used the program successfully with special education students, remedial reading students, regular primary students, an.d
preschoolers for eight years .....
Mary E. Booth, Ukiah, Cal.
(teacher)
Dr. Connell is a reading specialist
with the Napa Unified School District, Napa, Cal. She has been a Head
Start director, a consultant to the
California State Department of Education on Early Childhood Education, and an instructor in the early
education at Napa Community College and the UC Da"id Extension
Program .

Dr. Ben G. MatIey (EfI.D., CHE,
'79) wrote three papers, "Outgrowth
of Nova Practicums", which were
published in two journals and in
ERIC. The papers are:
"Getting Training On The Track",
Community And Junior College J ournal. Jan. '80.
"University Credit For Remedial
Work and Upper Division Credit For
Lower Division Work: New Kinds Of
Grade Inflation?", ERIC, July '79.
"Relationship Between Grade
Upon And Time Of Withdrawal For
The Withdrawer Category Of Continuing Students", Journal Of Educational Research, Jail. '79.

Lloyd D. Elgart, a participant in
Nova's D.B.A. Program and founding director of the Institute for Lifelong Awareness, wrote a paper titled
"Effective Use of Language in Management: The Burden of Communication". The paper, co-authored by his
wife, Lillian Schanfield , was approved for presentation at the 1980
convention of the Academy of Management in Detroit, accepted by the
Management Education Division of
the Academy, and due to be included
in the published proceedings in abstract form. The paper examines the
importance of effective prose style in
bringing management theorists and
practitioners together. It concludes
that the development of appropriate
language skills must soon become a
part of the management education
process .
Lloyd Elgart has a J.D. from Columbia Law School and a B.S. in Economics from the Wharton School,
University of Pennsylvania. He was a
member of the New Jersey and New
York bars for 20 years, and a judge in
Monmouth County"New Jersey, for
nine years.

Dr. Matley is also writing three
books which will be published by
William C. Brown Co. in 1981, -82,
Esther B. Nelson (Ed.D. '77)
and -83 respectively. The books are:
wrote
a book titled A Model CommunCardless Data Entry Procedures
ity
Counseling
Program for Ethnic
(Originated as a product developed in
Minority
Low
Income
Women pubtwo Nova Practicums: Learning
lished
by
R
&
E
Research
Associates,
Theory & Curriculum Development);
Inc.,
Palo
Alto,
Cal.
..
~'
This
well-reInteractive Data Entry; Computers
A nd Society.
searched book should be on the liDr. Matley teaches Mathematics at brary shelf of every college, and in
Ventura College, Ventura, Cal.
the hands of all those involved in reentry education and human services
programs."

Dressing
the part:
Clothes make
the
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Esther Nelson

Ben Matley
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Very few people have been given
jobs because they dressed like
fashion plates for 'an interview. On
the other hand , very many peop le
have been dismi ssed from co nsideration because they did not dress
properly. If yo u've been unemployed for some time, no reasonable
emplo ye r will expect you to come
for an interview wearing th e latest
des igner styles. There is no reaso n,
however, for anyone to ap pl y for
a job in clothes tha t arcn't neat and
clean. What you wear to a job interview says a lot about your understanding of the joh's requirements.
The right cl othes won't gU<.Irantee
YOli work, but the wron g ones will
put yo u out of the runnin .g fast.
Ge nerall y spea kin g, wear to an
interview clothes similar to wha t
you wo uld wear on the job. For
any kind of managcment job, a
conservative su it or dress is still
essential. Jean s and a T-shirt will
not .~et you hired . no matter how
co m funable they make you fee l.
Conversely, if you'rc looking for
work at a construction site, don't
show up in a Bill Blass suit (if yo u
happen to have one) and dress
shoes.

-from CHOOSING TO WORK
by Leonard Cohen

Beverly Feldman
Beverly Neuer Feldman, (Ed.D.
'78), wrote a book titled J obslCareers
Serving Children and Youth published by Till Press, Los Angeles.
"The book was conceived during my
studies for the doctorate, ". she says.
"It has become a best-seller, used as
a text in a variety of different departments in colleges and universities
across the nation. I am delighted that
it will be entering its third printing
since 1978."
Dr. Feldman is now a human development counselor and a professor
of human development at Los
Angeles Valley College, Cal.

Lois Baker
Lois Baker, (Nova Cluster 7, Delaware, Ed.D. Program in Early Childhood) recently co-edited a hook titleo
BiiJliu[rrrqlhy a/Selected R"""1I'"",,Flr
I,/w. /nl.wrnntionnl Y",,,r ~f'I.h.I' Child.
Thi, handbook of child care information re",urces available throug-hout the United States, is compiled
into ten major sections, which cover
such topics as exceptional children,
child rights, child abuse and minorities.
M,. Baker teaches at the Department of Human Behavior and Development, Ne,bitt College, Drexel Univer,ity, Philadelphia.

Leonard Cohen
Dr. Leonard Cohen (Ed.D. '75)
has written two books, Choosing To
WOTk and Corrections - From Both
Sides of the Wall, which were published by Reston Company, a subsidiary
of Pentice-Hall.
Choosing to Work is a job finding
book for entry level people with special problems such as ex-offenders,
high school graduates, probationers,
parolees, school dropouts, etc. The
book features a unique research and
counselling component, and comes
with training manuals which can be
used by classroom teachers and othe r
professionals who work with the

target population.
"Dr. Leonard Cohen has written a
truly excellent book on job finding,
"Choosing to Work .. .. .The style of
the book throughout is straightforward and commonsensical. .. "
- The Publick Enterpri",
Dr. Cohen's second book, Corrections ... , is a textbook relating to the
American prison system:
Dr. Cohen is Senior Program Specialist, Criminal Justice ACTIO N
Agency, Washington, D.C . He is currently doing seminars titled "The J ob
Hustle," at colleges, prisons, and
g,?vernmental agencies.
....

~~ ~'1

•

Michael Ullman
Michael W. Ullman, Esq., a graduate of Nova Law Center, wrote an
artiele titled " Fourth Amendment: A
Sec(md-Class Constitutional Right
for the Purpose of Federal Habeas
Corpus: Stone v. Powell" which appeared in Volume I of the Nova Law
J oumd.
Mr. Ullman is now a practicing attorney in the city of North Miami
Beach, Florida.
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---ON THE ARTS SCENE-----:.....
Schubert Jonas. noted artist. art critic and
writer. who served as judge' for the show. ulti~
matelv selected 68 ou t of the 200 entries for
inclusion in an e;.;:hibition at the Art and Cui·
tUfe Center
Hollywood. 1301 S. Ocean
Drive. The exhibit is on display in the East

of

Gallery through Nov. 30.

Dr. Abraham Fischler congratulates first Place winner, Pat Rosenstein.
This vear-s 'A rt-Oberfest'. Nova's annual
an sho",:. "attracted a large number of extraordinari h' finc artists." sa id Bettv Leverentz..
Cultural -Affairs Coordinator. " m~kin~ it very
difficult for the judge (Q make his linal deCISions.

The award winners are:
$500 McCahill Award (given in memory of
Dr. Richard H. Bell) - Pat Rosentein, Hollywood - Ac'rylic painting: •. 24 Cubes".
$250 Nova Uni\'ersity Trustees Award 'Marv Lou Siefker. Ft. Lauderdale - Mixed
media painting: "Many Facets": Roy
Wiemann, Ft. Lauderdale - Acrylic painting:
"Celerv"; Lillian Zasloff. Hollvwood - Collage - ·untitled.
.
Judges Recognition: Marjorie Jennings.
Pompano Beach - Oil painting; ., Mardi
Gras": David Maxwell. Miramar - Acrdie
painting: " Building.Inspector": Rosanna Sac- '
cocio, Fr. Lauderdale - Mixed media painting: "Playground No.1": M ollie Bergman,
Hollywood - Oil painti?g: ' ·?tl:ldent.'·
A $300 Purchase Award was presented to
Larry Spear for his acrylic; 'F igure One."

....... ..

The Nova University Community Singers, a group
of 145 local vocalistS. wi ll prescnt four COI1Ct'rts in December:
Tuesday. Dec. 2nd - 8: 15 p.m. - St. Anthorn" s Church, 901 NE 2nd St.. Ft. Lauderdale .:
Friday. Dec. 5th - 8:15 p.m. - Parkway
Chri srian Church. 20 I NW 46t h An' .. Plantation:
Sunday . Dec . 7th - 8: 15 p.m. - First
Un ited Methodist Church. 100 SE 2nd A\'(,~ ..
Ft. La uderdale:

Sundew. Dec. 14th ., MESS IAH"

4:00 n·m.

Church, 401 SE 15t~ Aye .. Ft. Lauderdale.
• An vone who has a score to th('
" Messi'ah", and has su ng it before. is im'ited
('0 join the rehearsal fo r the si ng in at 2:00
IP.m . at First Presbyterian.
Nova Singers i5 under the direction 01 Pew
Joyce Barber, for mer Choral Director at
Stranahan High School for 17 ycar:-;. Accompanist is Dana Davis.
All concerts are free of charge . and ticketo;
are not required. For further information.

.........

Sing In ~, First Presnyte rian

The Coral Springs Cu ltural Society "Year
of the Afl'i Festival" chaired bv Dr. Pat Distasio,
Director of Nova University at Coral Springs,
is holding a weeke nd-long series of event')
Nov. 22-23 to kick -olf t he vear's festivities.
A "Big Band Era" C~ncert featuring Le
Grantle-Salley Orchestra takes place in the
auditorium of Temple Beth Am. 7205 Royal
Palm Blvd .. M argate. at R p.m._ Nm·. 22.
followed by a Gala Reccption. Donat; un for

please call Ginny Nahon at 431-4544.

both events is $9 .
NO\·. 22 and 23 is the Fourth Annual Festival of Fine Arts and Crafts in rh(' Bank of
Coral Springs Plaza. 3300 Uni\' ~'r:-; ity Orin! ,
C.S. The ex hibit is open on Saturday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m .. and Sunday lrom Noon to 6
p.m. Admission is free.
For further information. call Dr. Distasi o at

..........

The Nova Film Societv's 19RO-R l Tenth
Anniversary season has uegun, anJ iud~in,l{ hy
audience reaction. it promises to be the hest
evcr. Films are shown at Nova{Coral Sprin~s
on Thursday evenings at 7:30; and at th(·
Mailman Auditorium un the main campus,
Friday evenings at 7 :30, and Sunday aftt.'fnoons at 2;30.
Feature films for November and December
arc: DESPAIR - Rainer W. Fassbinder. di-

rector -

Nov. 6 . 7, 9. MAN ON THE

ROOF - Bo Widerber,g. direc«)r -

Nov . 13,

7533300.
14, 16. THE INNOCENT -

Luchino
Viscomi, director Nov . 27. 2R. 30.
SHERLOCK, JR./OUR HOSPITALITY -

Buster Keaton. direcror - Del.:. 4 _ 5. 7. ODD
OBSESSION - Kon Ichikawa. Jirc.'ctor Dec. 11,2.1, 14.
Tickets are S35 for the 20 titm series:
$17.50 for a half-series; and $2 {(lr inJi\'idu~1
tickets at the door (when available). For fur- .
ther information, call Betty leverentz at

475·7438.

Ten Years And Counting
At last month's staff luncheon, Dr.
Abraham Fischler presented lavalielS

Spreading The Good Word
The University School is about to become
famous - nation~'ide, worldwide.
Starting this month , an advertisement by
IBM will be appearing in Time. Newsweek ,
the New York Times magaz.ine. the Washington Post, and the Washington Star (combined circulation - 20 million). The ad reads:

. 'SHOULD JOHNNY LEARN TO lYPE
BEFORE HE LEARNS TO READ ?" By the
time America's children reach the 9th grade,
about a third are seriously deficient in their
reading ability.
Dr. John H enry Martin . an eminent educator. has come out of retirement to tackle this
problem.
Working with first-graders at the Parker
Public Elementarv School in Stuart, Florida,
and Nova Universit'-School in Fort Lauderdale, he's
achieved dramatic results with this experi-

Exciting Doings
At School

Carol A. Roehrenback, Law Librarian and Assistant Professor of Law, received her bachelors
degree from the University of Delaware. her
mas ters in Library Science from Rutgers. and
her J.D. from Rutgers Law School. She has
been <l li brarian at Pennie. Edmonds. M orton.
Tavlor &: Adams in New York: Assistant
Librarian. Federal Reser\'e Bank oj New York:
head of Public Services and Associate Professor. Ru tge rs Univc rsity School of Law: and
Assistant Direcror. Massachusetts Continuing
LegaiEducation.

A group of budding 'doctors' in thl' second
grade has just completed ' lab rl's('a rch' and
uncove red a plethora of new 'disl'a:-;l's' like
. Ringpatoolw' (sy mptoms: little grl'cn and
orange spots) which can be clIfl'd h~' t:ating
sugarcane. They also compi led :t li:-;1 01 home
remedies. ami are writing them UI' and illustnuing them tor a book.

* * *

Dr. Jane E. Matson , Visitin,g Prolessor 01 Ed ·
ucation. CHE. is a National Lecturer in Slx:ic
tal Factors. and Professor of Education at Cal·
'iforni a State University. Los Angties. She n'ccivrd a B.A . degrec from the Universitv 01
Chica~o. her M~ster of Arts and Ed.D.- degrees irom Stanford University.
She is a member of several pm·
fessional aS5ociations and has worked in a
leadership role with most. She has sl·rv(.'d the
America n Association of Highcr Educa tion as
Regional Coordinator of Regilmal Confcn.·ncl's
in Cali fllrnia. Nevada and Hawaii. She is the
author of several artides and h.as been a consultant to many colleges throughout the
Unitl'd States.

* * *

is a new assistant professor
of Physical Oceanography
a1 the Ocean Sciencc.'s
Center. He earned a B.S.
in Phvsics at the National
T sing-Hua Univers itv .
Taiwan: an M ;S. in Physics at the Universirv of
Utah. 'a nd a Ph . D ~ in
Phy~ica l Oceanography at
North Carolina Stalt· Uni ·
versity . Dr. 'Chao has put'>in tht·· Journal of Physical
Oceanography, pres('n,t ed papers at several
symposia, and is presently doing 'research on
continental shelf processes. wave diffraction.
currem-wave-tupography interaction. and
frontal dynamics and frontogencsis .

Derby Ball Planned

Ihose people who have worked al the

able to be present, were Marilyn Segal

(Continued from Poge 2)

held in the U.S. and Europe); . 'GOMEX
Workshop and IXTOC Workshop" (Provide
editorial services in suppan of both Miami
workshops; prepare symposium volumes, in-

cluding IXTOC-URESEARCHER cruise).
Georg.. Blaha, Ph.D. 1971 Ohio State Uni-

Women's Club Plans
Active Season
The Nova Women's Club, an organization
of women employees of the university, or
spouses of employees. started off a fun - and
activity-filled season with a luncheon at the
home of Joyce Hillard. Among the activities
planned for the coming year are a holiday
party at the home of Nanc, and urry H,de, the
annual auction in March. a Spring luncheon
in May, a microwave cooking class , a needlepoint workshop, and anything else the members would like to share or suggest.
This year's officers are: Maija Baynes, Florence
He,ert, Marge Cale, and Winifred Kinney. Dues are
$5 per year. For tunher information, call Mrs.

Cale (secretary) at 563-5274.

Sheun-Yu Chao, Ph.D. 1979 North Carolina
State University - "Modelling the Interac·
tion of Baroclinic Ocean Currents with Boundaries" (Develop a primitive-equation. nonlinear. two-layer ocean model. applied to the
Florida Current, Kuroshio Current, and Antarctic Circumpolar Current; . , A Study of
Boundary Current Behavior near Topographic
Irregularities "
(Study of topographic
irregularities as applicable to the Carolina
coastal regime and the Grand Banks of
Newfoundland. Results will be used to com' pare with satellite observations and/or sea
truth data).

It 's not J une_ but then.' 's a tldinil(' sou nd of
\\·c."CIding bells in the air - twice in one
month~ Congratulations lO the Ill'W Mrs.
Ll'\'ak (Ca rol Barrett) ami the nl'w'M r.... Grit'r
{Sharon Levy).
The first. second 4J.nd third ~nJlkr~ arl' prefo r Thanks.i.!i\'ing hy It·arnin}.: 10 share
the fruil" (literally) 01 Iheir lailors. ·They'li he
preparin.l{ food 10r';'1 o tntUdight dinm'r, which
they'lI all share.
patin~

Grades four and lin' <l, n: involvc.'o in many
exciting projl'cl'\. Thl'y'rt' stutiying tht' ·con·
stitution anJ tht' ,l!OVl'fnment of th(' Unitl'd
States in a novel wa~' -...; hy writing tht'ir ~lwn
cunstitution for ·an ima,l!inary sratl'_ ami
holding ti('ninn:-; ·for · ~)ffi(:es from Ijrl'Sit\ent
through judgl's ...... Plans·) ~re hc.:ing madc.· 'tur a
Thanksgiving celcbratitm.- Florida ~tdt, with
a feast of nativl' Eloritto:t food" anti a di~·lJs.~ion
of the state' s history ; Among tht",:ultural
events plann(.'d for.c 6min.g week~ arl': a visit to
Bailey Hall for a pcrfnrmanc(' of Gillf('.rt and
Sullivan's" Piratl.'S of Pcn . . ance '· on Ntl\,. 17,
'<ind a production of the musical show. "Tall
Tom Jefferson' - t(l which ewcvone i!- in\'ited.
joyce Grovcr. a student. tcacher. is tl'aching
the ('hildren Chisanbop. When last heard .
nearl y everyoOl' wa~ raridly hccomin.i!. an expert "master hopp<:r" and " finger fi,cur<.'r."

by aill Vogel
Asst . Dir. , Middle School . Upper DiV'.

and Ned Gerberich.

versity - "Improved Representations of the
Local Oceanic Geoid and Gravity Field by
Broadening the Scope of the Post-Mass and
Tidal Adjustment " (Research aimed at refining the local oceanic geoid and gravity field
through analysis of satellite altimetry residuals
obtained in a point mass adjustment).

In the Middle Schc)olJLower Divi:-.iol\ West
second grade (otherw isr known as "SntX1PY'S
Peanut Gallery" ) plants and enthu:-.iaslll arc
spouting in equal proportions. The iirst grad('rs. meanwhilt. an: discovering .. int(,nlction" by experimentin~ with gea rs. T u celebrate H aHo\,,;c· cn. a group of "munchkins"
crept out of their pumpkin patch ant! treated
one and all to S(lme holida y songs. A sJX'rial
thanks ,go to M rs. KI~nt'm as wh{) . 'shared her
warm fuz.zies and helped the chiltlren ('X press
their feelings ...

Middle Sthool Is Off
To A Grand Start

university for just ten years. Accepting

Ihe gifts were Ileft) lou Taylor, linda
Smith and Jan WiUe. Eligible, but un-

Waves

And it's hard to think of anything more
productive than teaching a child to read and
write. ' .

Welcome
To Nova

and tie tacks with the Nova star to

'\

mental program.
After the first seven months all his students
can read and write. and over half can read
more than a year ahead of their grade le\'el.
Dr. Martin 's method uses 1) earphones and
three-dimensional letters 'to reach the senses,
2) games, to motivate, and 3) IBM Selectric
typewriters "for their durability, and to give
children an easy, jamproof way to make letters
instantly, for an immediate sense of accomplishment .. •
We find stories like Dr. Martin 's particularly gratifying. Because. while the machines we
build are thought of as . 'business " machines,
thelr real purpose is to help people be more
productive.

The traditional Florida Derby Ball, which
ties in with the Florida Derbv at Guifstream
and benefits Nova University: is set for Wednesday, March 4,1981. it was announced by
Perennial Chairmen. Robert and Millicent
Steele ..
The oldest racing ball in South Florida
which attracts guests from Florida ' s Gold
Coast in Broward, Dade and Palm Beach
Counties will be held at the new Fort Lauderdale Marriott Hotel and Marina on the Causeway.
The Florida Derby Ball is the social highlight of the Florida Derby Festival. sponsored
by the Order of the Orchid. The Florida Derby
Festival has been officially proclaimed by Governor Bob Graham.

Middle Sch{XJI stait~ di.e Vl'ar off with an ('Xciting agenda.
'
Thl' nine wl'ek s' arc almost over and an ex ·
citing year has alrc:ady hc~un. Thl' Studenl
Gov('rnm('nt Officers ,- - Usa Monteleone. Presi·
dent. Jeff Schonberg, Vice pr('sid('n{ , Ken /Thiel,
Secretary. and Gary Fischer, Treas urer. al(}n~
with thl'ir council have unJeftClkt'n thl' re
sponsibilities of s<:uing lip a presidential elcc
tion for wades 3 through H, a hakt sal(' as an
initial fund· raising project. and a Halloween
movie ~ howing Octotx:r 31 :-.1.
Various teachers. such as Kookie Stone, June
Degnan, and Debbie Hysell have spiced up their
(:lasses with guest ~peakers. Thus far thev
have heard from ML Fuchs on Indonesian cut·
ture. M s. Athide on life in Bombav. India. and
a city planner. Ann Perrotta, from Pompano,

Report' on Study Skill<. ISSE (Independent
Social Studies Explor~tion ) . and Math Prujects
have included comparison uf volcanic activity
(past and present). intelligent quoticm. "Sav('
the Dolphin progro:tm · '. mini olympics. nl'WScast on the Iraq-Iran conflict, and fast food
businesses. Fencing on Wednesdays. special
scieAt'e tutorials in Chemistry. large ~calt'
drawings of the political candidates, a trip into
the wilderness after stu'dying "The Yearling". a look at Greek Mythology, the concepts of PERT, cook cog au vin,all make up an
exciting year in Middle School, Upper Division (Grades 6, 7, R) , of The Uni\'ersity

School.

.,
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
tempted to assist in determining the publishing activ ities of McGraw- Hill in the field of
Adult Education for the next decade. He has

Jack Troutman, now in his third year of
NOV A 's Ed D Program Educational Leaders.
has just recently begun a year-long study of all
of the principal ope ratio ns/functions of the

also been selected

Dallas Independent School District (TX). to

edition of Who's Who in the South and South-

determine whether (a nd how) Integr-ated Telecommunications-Computer Based Systems

west.
James F.

(ITCBS) can reduce "CLASS· ROOTS" level
paperwork (to allow more time for instruction). and for the enhancement of adm inistrative level day-to-day operational decisionmaking ami short- and long-range planning.
Jack's independent con.<;ulting services for this
important and year-long swtly are being provided ~y the Bell System.
Laurance M, Hyde., Jr., Professor of Law, was
elected w the posit ion of Executive Director of
the Association of Family Conciliation Courts
at its annual meeting in Anchorage. Alaska in
June. The headquarters ot the organization
were moved as of July 110 Nova University's
Center for the Study of Law. The o rganiz.ati on
has over a 1.000 members who are lawvers.
judges and ix'havioral scientists engaged in
and concerned ahout methods of resolving
disputes in marriage dissolulions. These include issues as to ch ild cusHxiv, visitation,
division oj property, spousal suPPort and child
support.
. .
Maija Baynes' quilted art works have been accepted at a juried s how, the 141h annual Plantation Art Festival sponsored by the Plantation Junior Women's Club.
Frances 8. Thomas has been named Director
of the new Office fOf Urban Program Plannin~
and Development of the Southeast Florida EdlIcational Consortium. The ncw ofiice will co-ordinate th<.' planning and dclivery of post ~econdary programs and services for the Lilx'rtv Ci[\,-Browm,ville ureas and o the r intensive
need neighborhoods in the mClfO area . Ms.
Thomas will begin her new duties immediately while completing her doctl)ral 'studies at
Nova University during the Fall Term. In Jan
uar\', she will devOtc full -time to the activities
of (he new office. Sh(' is now meeting with
nei.l{hho rhood and community ~roups and
convene cullege and uniVl'rsity planning
}.\foup:-.
Shirley Green recently conducted a workshop
on Newsic..'tter W ritin,g tor a ,gruup of Bfl)v,:ard
Coumy teachers who are. or plan 10 tx-. aJvisor, to tfit-ir . . choob· Ol'ws il,tlers. The work :-hop Wd:- spon,\ofl·d by Women In Communicatilln and the Fort Laudl'rdale New:-/SunSentinel.
John R, Correiro of Fall River. Ma:-s., a candidate in the Ed. Leaders program. has ocl'n
named sllp(-'rintenuent 01 the Fall River :-chool
"v:-tem. Carreiro has been director of (he Na donal As:-,es:-ment and Di:-:-{'minalion Ccnt<.'r
lor Bilin,i.tual-Bicliitural Education. Le~;\ ~·.\ (. 1
legl'. Camhridg(.'. Mas~ .
louis Bender, CHE Na(ionlll ll'cturer, was
:le kt.'y ntltl' spea ke r for thl' Florida Assoc ia tion 01 Community Colk'J.:t's Re.l{ion I work shop.
Dr. Armand Desmarais, Bristol Cluster C(xmlin·
ator. CIIE. ha:- hl'en appoiOlcd Chairman 01
the Bu,iness and Engineering Division 01
Bristol Community Colle,gl' in Ma:-sachusett:-.
Eugene E. DuBois, National Edu cation Profcssor, CHE. served as a consultant to the
McGraw-Hili Book Puhlishing Company in
New York City. The ,group flf l"on$ultl.lnL'\ a l

NOTICE
N ova News is now accepting advertismg, both
display and classified. Classified ads are 25
cents a word. Display ads are $800 a page;

$400 a half page; $275 a third page; and $35
business card. There is a 5 percent discount
for 5 months; a 10 percent discount for a full
year. Send Ctlmera-ready copy, along with a
check (made out to Nova University) to Nova
News, Nova University, College Ave. , Fort

Lauderdale. FL 33314.
Nova News is published len times a yea r

(double issues Dec.· lan. and June·July).

fOf

inclus ion in the Illh

Gollattsc~eck,

CHE. president of

Valencia Community College. Orlando, and
National Lecturer, has been elected chairman
of the board of directors of the Association of
American Colleges. He is the first commun ity
college representat ive elected to this position.
He has been president of Valencia si nce 1970.

Robert"'-H. McCabe, CHE. long active in the
Center programs and president of Miami-Dade
Commun ity College. has been appointed a representative of Florida lO the Southern Regional
Educat ion Board. The Southern Regional Education Board is compmoed of five representat ives, including the governor of each
southern sta te.

Dr. George

M.~allis,

CHE. Miami·Dade Com·
munity College 's Dean for Occupational Education, and Coordinator of the North Miami
Cluster, has been named to the Board of Directors ot' the American Vocational Association (A V A). With the excepti on of the current president, Mehallis is the only community college official on the boa rd . He was also
recently elected Vice president of the Technical Education Division of A V A .
Dr, Anna Burke has been rcque~ted by the
Association of" American Colleges to review -a
report on Re-entry Woml'n prepared by the
Project on the Status and Education of
Women .
Frederick 1. Kellisch, M.S. Oftin' of New ProMicrocomputer Education Laboratory
Coordinator. participated in the October
15 -1R Conference of rhe Natiunal Council 01
Tt'achers of Mathematics held in Orlando.
Florida. Mr. KeJlisch presided at a compuH.'r
:-es.'\ion titled "Huntington 1\ SimulationsComputer,\ Are for Everyone."
~rams.

les I Kay, Seni or Business Planner at Visual
Graphics Corp .. and D .B.A . canJidate and adjunct prol<.'ssilln 01 Managt.'ment at Nova. pre:-ented a pape r tilled " Th<"ory Y and PanicipatiV<.' Management Ar<.' Not Synonym:-!"
which was presented at the 40th annual
ml'l,ting of The Acadl!my of Manageml'nt in
Dl'troit th is SU mml"r.
Dr. Mary Ann Douglas, BSe. pre,entt.'d a palX'r
titled' 'The Nature of Bc..'hav ior Control Strale~i <.'s o j Happily Marril'd Coupit-, A:- a Fum:
tion of the In teractiona l Context" at the an
nual conVl'ntion oil he American Psyc..' holoXi
(:<11 A.'\sociation in Montreal.
John Baker (CHE. Oakland) ha:- <.·dited Iw~)
puhl ication:-: . 'C hildren dnd Succer A
Handbook lor Coaches and Pan.'ms·· and
" Too Much."
lois Z, Cooke (C HE) coordinated the Regional
I Workshop on Ex(e\lence in EJuc3tion in th<.'
KOs. sponsored by the Florida Assuciation 01
Community Colleges at Pensat.:ola Junior College.
..

Allen W. Gibb (CHE) has Ix'en selec ted
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receive the 19RO Distinguished Achievem~' nt
Award of th<.· Am<.'rican SOCil'lV for the Health
Manpower Educ.ation and Training 01 the
American Hospital Ass(x:iation. Thl' award is
the highest recognition lor :-ignlticant contrihutions to the field (It health ca rl' education
and t(<lining.
John f. Henson (CHE. MI:-souri Cluster' A')
Dircu llr ~)I StudeOl Services. Pione('r Com
munity Collegl'. Kansa:- City. M o.. wa~ prc'
'l'oted the "Out'tanding Sernct' Award lor
Cllmmunity C()lieges" hy lilt.' Mi,~ o uri Voca
til)nal Spec..·ial Needs Per"onnL"i Ass(x:iation.
The award was pn':-(-'nt t'J .It the 19HO
Mi:-:-ouri V()(utl(lnal A:-:-n. nlO ll'rl'nCl'.
Marion G. lamb (CHE . Hawaii du:-ter) wr~Jt<.'
tWl)<lfl i cll'~ ()J1 the Kapll)\anl Cc)m muni t~ C~JI
lege l'omputer ussi.,teu .Idvi,inc :-y:-tl'm. Thl'
I1r:-t. "SAM: Academic !\d\'l'\ing lor the
}m~··. appeared 10 the h'h .. 19HO i"lIe nl
II<lwaii Community College J ou rn.li . The . . t'c·
(lnd. titll'd .. A Nl'\\ AppnliICh 111 an Old Mi,
....Iun: Compuwfl/.Ct! Cour:-l' Ad\'l\ing tllr C~) I

Circu lation is :i3.000 .

LEE BAIG ELMAN. D.D.S .• M.Sc.D.
Is PLEASED To ANNOUNCE
THE RELOCATION OF HIS PRACTICE

LIMITED To DENTISTRY FOR CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS

KINGSTON PLAZA
8251 WEST BROW ARD BOULEVARD
SUITE 301

PLANTATION. FLORIDA 33324

(305) 472-1722

Weekdays , evenings, and saturday

lege Students" appeared in the Sept., 1980
issue of the same journal.

Who's Who? US!

Dr. William Primus, (CHE), the fi"t black per·
son ever to reac h in the Behavioral Studies De-

We all know that Nova people are special.
But it 's still nice to know that people outside
the Nova community - notably the publishers of various lists of "Who's Who" recognize it also, and bring Nova people 's
names and accomplishments to the attention
of the larger commun ity.

partment of the North Campus of Miami-Dade
Com mun.ity College, is this yea r's recipieiu of
the campus' Distinguished Professor Award.

Barbara J. Wall (CHE. Los Angeles cluster)
was awarded Honorable Mention in the first
Women Educator's Curriculum Award for
her slide presentation on "The Lady Doesn ' t
Have to T ype." The visual. was on display at
the recent annllal meeting of the Women Educators in BostOn, and was presented at the National Women's Studies Association Caucus
in Bloomington, Ind.

Here 's the latest taUy on the "Who's Who-s"
from Nova. If you have been listed in any
Who's Who, or know of someone in the Nova
community - faculty , staff, students, alumni
- who has been thus honored, send the information to the News Office, Nova University, College Ave_, Fort Lauderdale, FL,
33314 for publication in a future edition of
Nova News .

Students Make
Dean's List

Emily

The following students in the Law School
have achieved the Dean's list for the Spring.
1980 semester. These students-scored in the
upper 15 percent of their class. The cutoff for
membership on the Dean 's List is: first year -

2.93; second year - 3.29; third year - 3.35.
The students are:

THIRD YEAR
Michael Bist, Rita Berry, Bruce
Friedlander, Arnie Gruskin. Susan Horovitz,
Robert Herman, Russell Killinger, Glenn
Leonard, Michael Macairog, Jeffrey Miller,
Sharon Miller, James Pilkey, James Robinson,
David Singer. Dian·e Salamon, Gordon
Schnap, Henry Stanfield. Charles Vendryes.

SECOND YEAR
Allen A. Blase, Lois B. Cariton, Richard S.
Cohen. Mary A. Duggan. Keith Brandon,
Charles Flaxman, Michael D. Fazio, John R.

DeToma, Joseph J. Huss. Stuart I. Hyman,
Barbara A. Horney, Robert W. Kelley,
Laurence A. Maurer, Karen Kantner Mann,
Melanie G . May, Virgil R. Riz.zo, Elizabeth R.
Read. Richard L Rogers, Judith E. Reich,
Clavton D. Simmons, Michael S. Steiner,
Deborah O . Zimer.

FIRST YEAR
Diane A. Angella. Peter S. Broberg. Lucy
C. Brown. Richard G. Coker, Rita F. Dee,
Stephen j. Cohen , flene Glasser. Elizabeth G.
Ha ydu. Cathy D. Jackson, Candace D . Korthals, Mark H. Karavan. Amy S. Lehman,
Lori M. Lapin, Victor H. Lance, Thomas R.
Lehman , Cynthia L. Janov, David M. liberman, Sara Lawrence, David W. Leskar. Joel P.
Landsman , Ralph P. Marra. Gigi Monique
Saphire, Audrey R. Pasin. Saul Smolar, Paul
Stewart, Pennv D. Ware, Alberta S. Widman.
Barbara B. Wigner.

Testing, Testing ...
The firsl DBA Com'p rehensive Examination was given October 4. Those students who
were involved are in the first DBA cluster,
and upon successful completion will qualify for
writing their MARP . This will be a true
measure of the business education and study
which the cluster has experienced at Nova.
We expect a perfect score both in applied research and in implementation. The Examination was prepared by Center faculty, the DBA
National le<.:turers, and the principle Cluster
Coordinators.

Slein~ardl

Waxberg, D.P.A. (successfully

completed her orals in June) ... Who's Who of
Women, World Who' s Who in Women , Cambridge Who' s Who in Art.
John H, Kiracofe, D.P.A .. .. in the Midwesl.

James

Sc~ iavon.

(Ed.D. '79, CHE) ... in

America, ... in the South and Southwest, ." in
the East, ... in the United States, ... in New
York, ... in Contemporary Authors, Intema·
lional Who's Who of Intellectuals, ." Personalities of America, ... Notable Americans.

William G. Weissenberger (M.S.. '79)
Among Students in American Universities

and Colleges.
Nanette Rodgers ... Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges.

Norman H. Miller (Ed. Leaders. . 79) ... in
American Education.
Laurence J, Sauter (Wash. D.C. cluster) ... in
Government, ... in Aviation •. .. in the East, ...
in Engineering.

Douglas W. Warner (Ed. Leaders. '75) ... in
College and University Administrators, .. . in
Finance and Industry, ... in Texas.
Sheryle L Wills, ... in American Colleges and
Universities.

Rila M. Brack (Ed. D.) ... in American
Women , ... in American Politics.
Dorol~y

A. Jeffrey (Chicago Cluster IV), ... the

south and Southwest, .. . American Women,
Director of Distinguished Americans.

William

D.

Wagoner

(D.P.A.

candidate,

Chicago IV Cluster), ... in Government, ... in
the Midwest. International Who 's Who in
Community Service, ... Men of Achievemcnt,
... Men and Women of Dis tinction.

Sle,en E. Ames (CHE, ' 77) .. . in the West.
Dr, Gordon Wagner, ... in Educational Ad·
ministration.

ON P

(Contin ued from Poge 1)

software concepts and the application of these
concepts to the business education classroom.
The Office of New Programs. in cooperation with the Center for the Advancement of
Education, offers a complete Master's and Educational Specialist Degree Program in Computer Education. The Computer Education
Program is designed to prepare teachers to
assume leadership roles in the introduction of
microcomputers into the K · 12' schools. The
program emphasizes practical hands-on experience in Nova University's well-equipped
microcomputer laboratory located in the
Davie Professional Building.
For further information, call Dr. Burke at

305/475·7445.

CLASSIFIED
ROOMMATE FINDERS INC.

CUI

you'r expenses
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Reports, term papers.

half. Find you r compatable roommate. South
Florida's largest and fastest. For information.
can Broward (Tues .. Thurs .. Sat.) 563 6667:

etc. on electric IBM correcting Selectric II.
Highly experienced, fast se rvice, perfect work.

Da<le (Mon.·Sal.) 448 5299.

WANTED: Responsible person, free room and
board in exchange for babysitting and light

SALE DR RENT, 2-bedroom townhouse on golf
course;

cathedral

ceilings;

near campus.

583·1895 .
MOTORCYCLE, 1977 YAMAHA 80, 1.200 mi .• perfect cundition. 5400. 475·7459 or 472·7465
after 5:00.
TRAVEL Grand European Tour and
Oberammergau Passion Play, IS days,

$1598. Summer. 1980. Earl7·bird discount.
Wholesale Tours, 13270 SW 68 St., Miami,
FL 33183.
TYPING - Experienced Legal Secretary willing
to do typing at home. Expedient and reason-'

able. 721 ·3108

472·5644.

housekeeping. Call 565·0358.
BABYSITIER- Plantation area, 2 afternoonss, 3
evenings/week. Must have own transportation

and be a non·smoker. Call 565-0358.
HElP WANTED -

Part·time gardener

10

help

with planting trees, shrubs, vegetables. Flexible hours (or retired person or student.

434· 2628.
HUMANISTIC ASTROLOGY WORKSHOP -

•Person·

ality Profiles' starting Nov. 17th (3 eveni ng
sessions). Participants will construct and interpret their individual profiles. Fee $15.
Psychological correlations will be made . For
informati on call 584-4524

TI'IPMM 305/475-8101

News?
Tell

JEFFREY J. AUERBACH,

THE NEWS
305/475-7417

D.D.S.

GENERAL DENTISTRY

OffiCE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

UNIVERSITY SOU..RE SHOPPING CEHTEn
<12M SOUTH UN(VEASITY CAlVE
DAVIE. FLORIDA l3328

Weekdays, evenings & Saturday

